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Top 10 Online Wholesale Clothing Shops

Looking for a list of the most reliable and dependable online wholesale clothing shops on the net? Then
here is my top 10 list of picks when it comes to online wholesale clothing shops that really delivers the best
service among all other!

June 4, 2010 - PRLog -- Looking for a list of the most reliable and dependable online wholesale clothing
shops on the net? Then here is my top 10 list of picks when it comes to online wholesale clothing shops that
really delivers the best service among all other!

ApparelUs.com

They offer quality wholesale clothing and accessories at extremely economical prices with superior
customer service. As one of the top online wholesale clothing shops, they enjoy a diverse customer base
because they are one of the few wholesale clothing suppliers that do not require a membership to make
purchases.

Now, serious shoppers can get even more savings on their wholesale clothing and merchandise by
becoming VIP members. For only $49/year, our VIP members will receive 15% off on their first order and
5% off on all other additional orders for an entire year. Additionally, VIP members will receive premium
customer service from senior account reps and can negotiate larger quantity orders when necessary. All of
these benefits can also be combined with any other current promotions or discounts such as our free
shipping deals as well.

cn-center.com

cn-center.com has been in the business for 20 years, providing the best services that customers would ever
wish to have. This site offers different kinds of wholesale clothing from women, men, and kid’s clothing, to
special deals such as closeout deals, scrubs, and church suits.

With 20 years of experience in the wholesale clothing industry, http://www.cn-center.com guarantee’s the
highest quality standards of wholesale clothing lines with the lowest of prices available. Best of all,
cn-center.com can offer free shipping on all of their collection.

RedTagClothing.com

If you're looking for the very best source of wholesale clothing for women and juniors on the World Wide
Web, this is the right place.

Red Tag Clothing is a premiere B2B or business-to-business dealer offering the hottest styles on the market
at some of the best wholesale prices anywhere. They carry hard-to-find wholesale plus size clothing in the
trendy designs that your buyers are shopping for, as well as an impressive selection of junior wholesale
clothing lines in all styles.

To ensure top notch services, Red Tag Clothing have added a quality control team that goes over all of the
items they stock to ensure that each wholesale clothing piece will please your customers.

SevenWholesale.com
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SevenWholesale.com specializes in providing urban wholesale clothing lines for men, women, and
children. Their collection of brands includes the most popular in the urban community such as Sean John,
Rocawear, Apple bottoms, Gino Green Global, Makaveli, Coogi, Snoop Dogg, Miskeen, Phat Farm, Enyce,
Mudd, L.E.I., Ecko, G-Unit, and many more.

WholesaleClothingApparel.com

In here, you’ll find the best prices on wholesale clothing and accessories around. Whether you have a small
shop downtown or a large operation at the mall, they have the wholesale fashion clothing options that will
attract customers to your retail store!

WholesaleClothingApparel.com offers first quality men's and women's fashions, children's fashions, the
latest jeans and accessories along with discounts for as low as 50-70% below wholesale. This is done by
working directly with manufacturers and importers to get the best apparel clothing deals, and pass the
savings on to their customers.

WholesaleClothing4U.com

Wholesaleclothing4u.com is one of Chinese leading wholesale clothing distributors dedicated to wholesale
of women's clothing. Their collection includes tops, halter tops, to strap tops, from skirts to dresses, and
from jackets to t-shirts.

Not only do they offer the latest trends of women’s clothing in China, but also some of the cutest and the
most fashionable clothing lines from Japan and Korea.

Wholesale-Clothing.org

If you’re looking for online wholesale clothing shop for kid’s clothing, then Wholesale-Clothing.org is the
right place for you. Their range of kid’s wholesale clothing line includes babywear, kids' casual wear,
swimwear, sleepwear, costumes and dresses. They also provide special children's Manchester and
accessories including socks, underwear, bags and bibs.

Being in the business for 20 years, you can assure that their clothing and accessories are made to the highest
standards of quality and durability and all available at discount wholesale prices.

IslandWholesaler.com

Providing 100% quality and authenticity on their wholesale clothing, reliability and trust in offering the best
services, and with combined experience in both retail and wholesale of over 30 years,
IslandWholesaler.com can only give you the highest quality of service found on the net.

OrangeZoneInc.com

Established in 1996, their goal is to offer fashion wholesale clothing lines at 50%-70% below wholesale
prices. They carry a wide variety of New, First Quality Wholesale Womens Clothing, Wholesale Men
Clothing and Wholesale Plus Size Clothing from the Nation's Largest Manufacturers and Suppliers.

OrangeZoneInc.com guarantees first quality and grade A authentic merchandise, so you’re assured of same
product found in your mid and high end apparel companies and department store retailers except for their
incredibly low prices.
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TBIApparel.com

TBI Apparel is a wholesale clothing line of off-price fashion and casual clothing in the juniors' and young
men's category. Their focus is offering their customers great cutting edge apparel at a fraction of the regular
wholesale price. Their merchandise mix is unmatched in its array of styles, prices and labels. Their
commitment to their customers' needs and their success is second to none.

from: http://www.cn-center.com/article-61-Top+10+Online+Wholesa...

# # #

Cn-center.com has been a worldwide business leader in selling blue-ribbon consumer goods since 2006.
From the moment we founded www.cn-center.com, our vision were to empower people worldwide in
buying and selling online.

--- End ---

Source www.cn-center.com
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